
 
 

 

57TH NATIONAL ROLLER SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP 2019 
15TH TO 23RD DECEMBER 2018  VISAKHAPATNAM ANDHRA PRADESH 

 
 
BULLETIN N°03                                                                                                                                            Date 10-10-2019 
 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
We are happy to inform you that 57th National Championship starts from 15th of December and ends on 23rd 
of December & 24th Dec is a Reserve day. We Requesting you to please follow the proper code of conduct 
while selecting the players to represent your state in all disciplines. In Speed Skating, there is a minimum 
timing criteria as under. 200mts rink timing. 
  
Minimum qualify time for national  Quads 5-7 (   38   ) 7-9  ( 35   )    9-11  ( 33  )      11-14 (   30 )  14-17   ( 28  )  
Above 17   (   26    ) Inline  7-9  (34)    9-11  (32 )      11-14 (29  )  14-17   ( 27  )  Above 17   (  24  ) (Seconds)  
 
In Artistic Skating Skater must Perform All four basic edges one leg turns , two leg turns , recognized jumps and  
basic spins , also skaters should have proper attire . 
 
In Roller & Inline Hockey, please send only deserving skaters in the team. Do not add below standard skaters to 
fill up the empty places in the team.  
 
Skaters need to have basic skills of Roller & Inline Hockey & they must clear the Basic framework of the skills 
which include Forward & Backward Skating, Braking, Dodging, Shooting and Ball/puck control. Also both Roller 
& Inline Hockey skaters should have proper kit & safety equipment to participate.  
In case any player/team fail to clear the technical round conducted by technical committee can be disqualified 
at any given point of time.  
 
It is suggested that you appoint a Lady official for the Girls team and also a Physio or any medical attendant for 
your state team players.  
 
Please ensure that the Team Manager appointed by you for your state team should be able to maintain a code 
of conduct during the national Championship, as we have seen in past, Parents & coaches of the skaters have 
breached the code of conduct during the previous championships which was not appreciated.  
 
We are sending a SPORTSMENSHIP OATH form with this bulletin. This is compulsory for all the skaters to fill 
this and upload online & submit it at the Championship office when you would report there with your teams.  
All the managers can take their regular report from championship office & update their team     members & 
state officials. 
 
 

 

 

 


